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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 12-34121(07)
PHILIP J. VON KAHLE, as Conservator of
P&S ASSOCIATES, GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP, and S&P ASSOCIATES,
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP,

Complex Litigation Unit

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JANET A. HOOKER CHARITABLE
TRUST, et al,
Defendants.
DEFENDANTS JUDDS’ RENEWED AND SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION TO COMPEL
AND FOR SANCTIONS
Defendants Judds Renew and Supplement their Motion to Compel Discovery and would
respectfully show:
1. From the very outset of this litigation and throughout the course of these proceedings,
Plaintiffs have consistently resisted and tried to frustrate discovery. 1
2. In Plaintiffs’ Response to Defendants Judds’ First Request for Production (Exhibit A
attached hereto), Plaintiffs stated:

Plaintiffs investigation of the facts relevant to the instant matter is in its
initial stages and review of documents in their possession is still in its
initial phases. It is therefore not possible to provide complete productions
at this juncture…
Plaintiffs will not organize or select documents for Defendants and
Plaintiffs will not attempt to indicate in any way which documents (if
any) respond to any particular inquiry, but shall produce all documents in
the manner in which they are and have been maintained in the ordinary
course of Plaintiffs’ business and/or in the manner such documents have
been stored in the ordinary course of business [emphasis added].
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Defendants Judd were not deemed to have been served until March 2014 because the court quashed a falsely
verified purported return of service and counsel then agreed to accept service.
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3. Defendants Judds’ Third Interrogatories were served on July 11, 2014 (Exhibit B hereto).
It consisted of six interrogatories (Nos. 12 to 17).
4. Defendants Judd also served their Third Request for Production (Exhibit C hereto) on
July 11, 2014. This consisted of two requests – Nos. 5 and 6 (that included all audit
reports and tax returns of S&P from 2000 through 2008.)
5. At first, Plaintiffs simply ignored both the Third Interrogatories and Third Request for
Production.
6. At the hearing on August 18, 2014, Plaintiffs’ counsel Hyman verbally complained to the
Court that Plaintiffs should not have to respond to further discovery from the Judds
because Plaintiffs were only seeking $80,000.00 (See Exhibit D hereto). The Court
denied this request. He was directed to respond within 15 days, the amount of time which
Hyman requested.
7. On or about August 25, 2014, Plaintiffs advised counsel for Defendants that the mediator
for the court ordered mediation on Friday August 29th would be Mike Christensen and
not be Howard Tescher. This was contrary to what Plaintiffs and the Court had told
Defendants’ counsel at the hearing on June 16, 2014. (Exhibit E attached hereto).
8. On Thursday, August 28th, Defendants’ counsel went to the conservator’s office with
Philip Schechter, CPA to look at documents that were to be produced. These were to
include audit reports and tax returns. Counsel and Mr. Shechter were taken to the
conference room where there were three large file boxes. After more than 2 ½ hours
counsel advised a staff member that the boxes did not contain any audit reports or tax
returns. The staff member responded that no tax returns had been requested.
9. After counsel showed the staff member the Request for Production, counsel and Mr.
Schechter were taken to a large storage room filled with large storage boxes on shelves
and were told that six of the large boxes had tax returns.
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10. By this time it was nearly 4:30 pm – too late to start going through six large boxes. None
of the boxes produced earlier had any of the documents requested and those contained
many papers for the years 1993 to 2000 that had not been requested.
11. The staff member mentioned that he had tax returns on a computer disc and handed a
copy to Mr. Shechter. In all, the wasted time cost Defendants Judd $1,312.50 (see Exhibit
F attached hereto).
12. On Friday morning, August 29th, Defendants’ counsel and Valerie Judd appeared for
mediation. At the hearing on August 18, 2014, the court authorized Valerie Judd to
appear for both Defendants Judd (Exhibit G hereto).
13. At the mediation the parties agreed that Plaintiffs would settle their claim for $15,000
with the understanding that Valerie would provide sworn Financial Statements and the
most recent tax returns by Friday September 5, 2014 and Plaintiffs would have until
Wednesday September 10th to review the statements.
14. In accordance with the agreement, on the afternoon of the mediation on Friday August
29th, Plaintiffs’ counsel Weber emailed the form financial statements to Defendants’
counsel (Exhibit H hereto).
15. In an email dated September 1, 2014 (Labor Day), Plaintiffs’ counsel Hyman
acknowledged the “tentative settlement” and asked for an extension until Friday
September 5th to respond to the discovery because of the “tentative” settlement (reached
at mediation on Friday August 29, 2014). See Exhibit I hereto.
16. An hour later, Plaintiffs’ co-counsel Weber then tried to deny that any “tentative”
settlement or otherwise had been reached. Not only was this was inconsistent with
Hyman’s email and Weber’s own email of August 29th in which he had sent Financial
Statement Forms immediately following the mediation (Exhibit J hereto) but is
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inconsistent with the representations made by Plaintiffs’ more senior counsel Samuels to
the Court on Wednesday, September 3rd, in which Samuels stated:
MR. SAMUELS: In terms of the Judds, Mr. Kreeger’s client, we are
awaiting some additional documentation from the Judds post-mediation
that may enhance the possibility of getting that case resolved. We’re going
to be receiving those documents from the Judds through Mr. Kreeger on
Friday. We are going to know by Wednesday of next week whether or not
the case is going to settle through the mediation process, which, for lack of
a better term, I’d say reached an impasse but is still open. So that’s where
we are with the Judds.

Transcript of September 3, 2014 Hearing, page 19, lines 7-17 (emphasis added) (Exhibit
K attached hereto).

MR. SAMUELS: He said that it impassed at mediation, and I didn’t think
it had.

Transcript of September 3, 2014 Hearing, page 21, lines 15-16 (Exhibit L).

17. Although, on September 5th, in accordance with the agreement of August 29th, and
Samuels’ statement to the Court, Defendants Judd emailed sworn Financial Statements on
the forms sent by Plaintiffs’ counsel Weber along with their most recent tax returns,
Plaintiffs did not respond on September 10th as Plaintiffs’ counsel Samuels had
acknowledged to the Court that Plaintiffs had promised to do.
18. Plaintiffs also continued to ignore Defendants Judd’s outstanding requests for discovery
and chose to let Plaintiffs’ counsel Weber assert that he did not believe the notarized
signature of James Judd was really James Judd’s signature. (There are in excess of six
emails from Plaintiffs’ counsel Weber refusing to accept the notarized signature of James
Judd and emails starting with September 10, 2014 in which he began to demand that an
entire sworn Financial Statement (which would have contained the identical information)
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be in James Judd’s handwriting. These emails were marked and introduced at the hearing
of October 7, 2014.
19. On September 16, 2014, for the first time, Plaintiffs served a purported “sworn” response
to Defendants Judds Third Interrogatories in which the conservator gave the following
identical sworn response to each of the five interrogatories:
Plaintiffs object to Interrogatory Number 12 because it exceeds the
number allowed by the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiffs further
object to Interrogatory Number 12 because they have produced the
documents that they have in their possession custody and control that
relate to Defendants Judd on multiple occasions and have permitted
Defendants Judd to inspect S&P’s books and records. Plaintiffs have spent
more time addressing the issues pertaining to Defendants Judd than they
have in relation to every other defendant in this matter. As such, these
interrogatories constitute an attempt to harass the Plaintiffs and engage in
vexatious litigation.
There is serious question as to whether this is a good faith response. The same response
was given for each of the interrogatories. (See Exhibit M attached hereto). Plaintiffs
reiterated the same objection to Defendants’ discovery that the court had rejected on
August 18th.
20. Not only was this purported response over 30 days late (and 14 days after the Court had
directed to respond on August 18th) but the total number of interrogatories propounded by
Defendants Judd were well under the sixty interrogatories that two Defendants would be
entitled to propound. Also, to date, Plaintiffs’ have not even answered 30 of the
interrogatories propounded.
21. After refusing to make any reasonable attempt to produce the documents requested, on
September 19, 2014, Plaintiffs have now produced a list of over 5,000 pages (Exhibit N
hereto).
22. Only after Defendants Judd served their Motion to Enforce the Settlement on September
23, 2014 did Plaintiffs’ counsel Samuels send his email of September 24th in which he
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claimed for the first time that the sworn financial statement provided on September 5th
and to which he had acknowledged to the Court that Plaintiffs had an obligation to
respond to by September 10th was not acceptable. He now claimed that the sworn
financial statement which Defendants Judd provided on September 5th “showed more
assets than Plaintiffs were led to believe Defendants had at the mediation.” (Exhibit O
hereto.) Parenthetically, Samuels did not attend the mediation.
23. Not only could this assertion have been made on September 10, 2014 as Plaintiffs and
Mr. Samuels had agreed to do, but, to date, Plaintiffs have not given any indication of
why they claim the statements show more assets.
24. Thus Plaintiffs:
a. Breached their representation to the Court that they would respond to the sworn
Financials by September 10th when they clearly had all the financial information they
needed to respond on September 5, 2014;
b. Plaintiffs still have failed to properly respond to Defendants Judds’ discovery, and
Third Set of Interrogatories in particular.
25. When Defendants Judd noticed the conservator for deposition on September 29, 2014,
Plaintiffs responded that he “was not available.”
Wherefore Defendants move for an order:
(a) compelling Plaintiffs to fully respond to Defendants Judd’s Third
Interrogatories and Third Request for Production;
(b) imposing appropriate sanctions, including payment of $1,312.50 for the
wasted time spent by Mr. Shechter, for failure to produce documents;
(c) compelling the conservator to appear for deposition; and
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(d) requiring plaintiffs to provide defendants with specific detailed itemization of
the items they consider to have shown more assets than had been represented
by Defendants forthwith.
Dated this 29th day of October, 2014.

s/ Julian H. Kreeger
JULIAN H. KREEGER, P.A.
Florida Bar No. 098595
Attorneys for James and Valerie Judd
Offices at Grand Bay Plaza
2665 S. Bayshore Drive, Suite 220-14
Miami, Florida 33133
Tel: (305) 373-3101
Fax: (305) 381-8734

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served via
Electronic Mail upon Leonard Samuels, Esq. of BergerSingerman and counsel identified below
registered to receive electronic notifications and regular U.S. mail upon Pro Se parties this 29th
day of October, 2014 upon the following:
Counsel E-mail Address:
Ana Hesny, Esq. ah@assoulineberlowe.com; ena@assoulineberlowe.com
Eric N. Assouline, Esq. ena@assoulineberlowe.com; ah@assoulineberlowe.com
Annette M. Urena, Esq. aurena@dkdr.com; cmackey@dkdr.com; service-amu@dkdr.com
Daniel W Matlow, Esq. dmatlow@danmatlow.com; assistant@danmatlow.com
Debra D. Klingsberg, Esq. dklingsberg@huntgross.com
Robert J. Hunt, Esq. bobhunt@huntgross.com
Joanne Wilcomes, Esq. jwilcomes@mccarter.com
Evan Frederick, Esq. efrederick@mccaberabin.com
Etan Mark, Esq. emark@bergersingerman.com; drt@bergersingerman.com; lyun@bergersingerman.com
Evan H Frederick, Esq. efrederick@mccaberabin.com; janet@mccaberabin.com; beth@mccaberabin.com
B. Lieberman, Esq. blieberman@messana-law.com
Jonathan Thomas Lieber, Esq. jlieber@dobinlaw.com
Mariaelena Gayo-Guitian, Esq. mguitian@gjb-law.com
Barry P. Gruher, Esq. bgruher@gjb-law.com
William G. Salim, Jr., Esq. wsalim@mmsslaw.com
Domenica Frasca, Esq. dfrasca@mayersohnlaw.com; service@mayersohnlaw.com
Joseph P Klapholz, Esq. jklap@klapholzpa.com; dml@klapholzpa.com
Joseph P. Klapholz, Esq. jklap@klapholzpa.com; dml@klapholzpa.com;
Julian H Kreeger, Esq. juliankreeger@gmail.com
L Andrew S Riccio, Esq. ena@assoulineberlowe.com; ah@assoulineberlowe.com
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Leonard K. Samuels, Esq. lsamuels@bergersingerman.com; vleon@bergersingerman.com;
drt@bergersingerman.com.
Marc S Dobin, Esq. service@dobinlaw.com; mdobin@dobinlaw.com;
Michael C Foster, Esq. mfoster@dkdr.com; cmackey@dkdr.com; kdominguez@dkdr.com
Michael Casey, Esq. mcasey666@gmail.com
Richard T. Woulfe, Esq. pleadings.RTW@bunnellwoulfe.com
Michael R. Casey, Esq. mcasey666@gmail.com
Brett Lieberman, Esq. blieberman@messana-law.com
Marc Dobin, Esq. service@dobinlaw.com
Peter Herman, Esq. PGH@trippscott.com
Robert J Hunt, Esq. bobhunt@huntgross.com; sharon@huntgross.com; eservice@huntgross.com
Ryon M Mccabe, Esq. rmccabe@mccaberabin.com; janet@mccaberabin.com; beth@mccaberabin.com
Steven D. Weber, Esq. sweber@bergersingerman.com; lwebster@bergersingerman.com;
drt@bergersingerman.com
Thomas J. Goodwin, Esq. tgoodwin@mccarter.com; nwendt@mccarter.com;jwilcomes@mccarter.com
Thomas L Abrams, Esq. tabrams@tabramslaw.com; fcolumbo@tabramslaw.com
Thomas M. Messana, Esq. tmessana@messana-law.com; tmessana@bellsouth.net;
mwslawfirm@gmail.com
Zachary P Hyman, Esq. zhyman@bergersingerman.com; DRT@bergersingerman.com;
clamb@bergersingerman.com.

s/ Julian H. Kreeger
JULIAN H. KREEGER
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